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September 27
THE ASSURED HLAitVES'I: Be

hot deceived; God is not mockti: for
tvhatsocver a man sowc.lt, that shall he
also reap.—Galatians C 1.

TODAY
i •

TODAY S ANNIVERSARIES

1627--Jacques B. Bossueit. eminent
French bishop, theologian orator and
historian, bon. Died Apvl 12. liiH.

1722—Samuel Adana, ore of the
foiemost of the patriots of the Revo-

Juthoni statesman, signer

of the Declaration of Independence,
Massachusetts governor,- bom in Bos-
ton. Died there. Oct.. 2,13". l.

1792—George Cruik ihsnk. famous
English caricaturist and illustrator,
born. Died Feb. 1,1» 7 3.

1803—Samuel F. Du Pont, among
the most famous of American admirals,
bom at Bergen Point. j. Died in
Philadelphia.

1809— Raphael nrvts. noted Con-
federate naval commander, born in
Charles Co., Md. Died in Mobile,
Ala., Aug. 30 1877.

1840—Alfred T. Mahan, the Ameri-
can naval commander, pci haps the
greatest writer and authority on sea
power in history. bor n a*- West Point,
N. Y. Died in Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 1, 1914. •• «t*r

1840—Thomas NV celebrated New
York City pclitica* cartoonist ,bom in

Bavaria. Died in Ecuador, Dec. 7

1902.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1777—Fifth Continental Congress

met at Lancaster Pa. —Philadelphia
In Hands of British.

1785—General Convention of the
Pfotestant Episcopal Church—first In
Amerloa —opened in Philadelphia.

3904—Lafcac%o Heewn, remarkable
literary genius, died in Japan.

1919—Great railway strike b?gan in
England.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY'S
J. Walter Drake, Detroit automobile'

manufacturer, born at Stwigls, Mich..
67 years ago.

Charles J. Connick of Boston cele-
brated artist in stained glass, born at
Springboro. Pa., 57 yjars ago.

Dr. John A. Hartwell, noted New
York surgeon, born at Sussex, N. J.,
63 years ago.

Corinne Roosevelt Robinson poetess
•later of the late President, born in
New York City. 71 years ago.

Nicholas K. Roerich, New York art-
ist, author and explorer, born in Rus-
sia. 58 years ago. 1

Prof Charles H. Warrn noted Yale
tmlversity mineralogist, t>orr. at Water-
tefbrn. Con n., 56 years ago

'rf TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today bestows a loving disposition,

causing the native to become almost
infatuated with the object of the Af-
fections There are fall? abilities and
probably the inclination. Will be to-
wards agriculture or kindred decupg-
tlbn*. There is Indication of lick
of opportunity that will hamper ttfg
person in the early days of the carter.
It may be a difficu.t Ufo.

Zeb Vance Faculty
_ Given Barn Party

•
«•

By MISS MARION WOODLEEF.
Mtsars. Ries and A'.ex Finch en-

tertained a number of their Hietyfo
and the members of the Zeb ’ nee
acuity at a barn party on Thursday
•verlng of lest week.

Tho guests were entertained with
Btrlng music played by Mesan. O.
Fred Finch, I. W. Finch ana John
Kearney.

Luscious red apples grown on the
Finch farm werv served as refresh-
ments.

Those present were: Missee Rath
Hudson, Sue Hunt Boyd. Elizabeth
Stewart, Alice White, Mildred Mur-
rell; Professor and Mrs. Dees and
children, Messrs Hickman Finch, O.
Fred Finch, I. W. Finch, Smith
Brown, Claude Kerley, Norman Stafth,
Messrs. Ries and Alex Finch enter-
tained at bridge on Monday evening.
Those playing were Messrs Charlie

Sttrell, Norman Smith, Alex and
m finch-

mNMltdOlf, W-6J MHP&96B fOSsfiAYaIFTRMSEftW i#M

AREA** ANKLE IN
FALL FROM PORCH,

¦ iMhdfc

Mrs. A E. White, of the Flat Rock
section of the county, fell from the
bock porch of her home a few even-
ings ago, and Is reported ot have
broken both anltldfe, one o fthem Worse
than the other. She was brought to
the hospital here for treatment, but
was later returned to her home,'where

shi was reported today to be rest-
ing comfortably. It was expected, how-
ever, she would be confined to her bed
for several weeks. Mrs. White is un-
derstood to be about 79 years old.

ESTIMATE STATE”
NEEDS $2,000,000

RELIEF FUND NOW
-

(OonttMrt) from pin one.)

toe of the board of trustees of the
tJniversity of North Carolina, he said
today. The first announcement was to
the effect that he Would go to Wash-
ington Wednesday. Because of the im-
portant matters to come before the
executive committee at this meeting.
Governor Oardner considers it neces-
sary for him to be present.

No Indication has been given so far
by Dr. Fred \V. Morrison, director of
relief for North Carolina, as to the
sire of the loan that will be asked for
relief work in North Carolina from
now until December 31. He did say,
however, that whatever Is borrowed
now will phobably be only to take care
of the State’s needs through October,
and that latter on another loan will
have to be obtained to take care of
November and December needs.

Reports from the various counties
as to their repective relief needs are
still incomplete, with ohly about 80
counties heard from so far. However,
rno3t of the counties that have not
yet reported their needs have wired In
that their complete reports will be re-
ceived here today. Until all these re-
ports have been received and analyzed
it will be impossible even to esti-
mate what the State’s needs will be
for either September and October or
for the four months period from Sep-
tember 1 through December, Dr. Mor-
rison said. So far he has made ab-
solutely no estimate of the amount
needed and has no idea of how much
will be asked for, he said. He pointed
out that it has been the policy of the
R. F. C. to make loans only for 60
day periods.

Indications from sources outside the
relief offices are, however, that the
State will need from $1,250,000 to $2.-
000.000 to carry on its relief work and

even the minimum relief to
the State’s needy from now until De-
cember 31, whether or not this amount
is asked or granted. Those who have
been doing field work as well as re-
ports from welfare officers and work-
ers ‘n all sections of the State, aay
that there is much real need now
with the need growing every day. in
spite of what local efforts have been
made to take care of the situation.

So far & great many of those who
have been in need have been getting
along as best they could on the slim
resources that remained or upon what
they have been able to get from local
sources. But in many cases these per-
sonal and local resources have now
been exhausted, and these people are
now becoming a part of the direct re-
lief problem, it is pointed out. It is
also indicated that some counties and
localities do not realize the extent of
the need and are consequently under-
estimating th« extent of their relief
needs. There is also a tendency in
some localities, based on local pride,
opposed to asking or receiving any
outside help from the government or
any other source, regardless of the
need. This attitude is admittedly un-
usual and rare. But there is not evi-
dent any desire to go to the other
extreme and get all that can be had,
merely because it is coming from the
government. In fact, moat of the es-
timates so far received of relief needs
are regarded as being unusually con-
servative.

While it is hoped to have the figures
on what the State has done and what
it now needs for additional relief work
as complete as possible when Gover-
nor Gardner and Dr. Morrison go to
Washington Thursday to make their
formal application for a relief loan for
this State, it is doubtul i they will be
able to present the complete picture.
But they will be able to present suf-
ficiently full details for at least 75
per cent of the counties in the State
to secure sfcfSciftn ftunds for imme-
diate needs. It is believed. There is
a possibility, of course, that the Re-
construction Finance Corporation may
merely make an allotment of as cer-
tain quota to North Carolina instead
of lending It the amount asked for.
But in either case it is hoped enough
money may be obtained to take care
of any emergency Situations that may
exist.

ROOStfVfcLT GAINS
Fast invar writ

fContlhuad from tag* &M.)

State, there Is much doubt as to
whether tJM Republican tokdttV there
can swing it for Hoover this tlnie.
That is why Mr. Hoover has decided
to make one of his campaign speeches
in Des Moines.

“The facts are that the people la
these western states hate been attbnst
ruined the last three yean or so by
‘Hoover prosperUV and are detetMift-
ed to have a change. They have been
delighted with Mr. Roosevelt and bis
speeches and thousands Upon thous-
ands who have always voted the Re-
publican ticket before are going to
vote far Roosevelt in November. ’

While on the Pacific coast. Mr.
Daniels halted WH*<am Gibbs Me
Adoo, his former col'«agje in the cab-
inet of Woodrow W'bon. While Mo-
Adoo, the Democratic candidate for
the Senate from California, has a
hard fight on hit hands, he has an
excellent chance to be elected, Mr.
Daniels think. He also said there is a
possibility that Senator Hiram John-
son, of California, may come out and
support Roosevelt, just as Senator
Norris, of Nebraska, has done, al-
though both Norris and Johnson are
Republicans, but of the progressive
variety.

“The speeches which Mr. Roose-
velt has been making In tjle west
have been opening the eyes of the
people out there, and they are realiz-
ing that he is in no sense the radical
he has been painted, but a safe and
sane leader with constructive Ideas
about government,” Mr. aniels said.
“They also realize that he Is the only
candidate that holds out any hoDpes
for anything better.”

STATE DEMOCRATIC
HANDBOOK MADE UP

(Continued from Page One.)

is evident that the Democratic cam-
paign managers are purposely holding
back their campaign speakers right
now, in order to concentrate their
fire more at the end of the campaign
and on the eve of the election.

The most important political event
this week, In the opinion of the cam-
paign managers, is the luncheon meet-
ing here Friday, Sept. 30, of the coun-
ty and district vice chairmen, all wo-
men, which has been arranged by Mrs.
Thomas O’Berry, vice-chairman of the
State Democratic Executive Commit-
tee and who Is in active charge of
organizing the women Democrats of
the State. At this luncheon meeting
Friday, both J. C. B. Ehringhaus,
Democratic candidate for Governor,
and Robert R. Reynolds, the candi-
date for United States Senate, will be
present and speak. Chairman J, Wal-
lace Winbome of the Democratic

Executive Committee will also be
present- Following the luncheon, the
county and district vice-chairman will
be the guests of Mrs. O. Max Gardner
at a tea at the Executive Mansion.

JEFFRESSINSPECTS
HIGHWAYS IN WEST

Dally Dispatch Barca a,
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

RT J. C. MASKERVILL,.

Raleigh, Sept. 27.—Chairman E. B.
Jeffreys, of the State Highway Com-
mission, has just returned from an
Inspection trip of almost a week, moat
of which was spent in the western
part of the State. Much of the trip was
spent in going over projects either
scheduled for improvement or now
(actually under construction..- Chair-
man Jeffress also personally went
over a number of roads for which im-
provement has been requested, but
concerning which no action has yet
been taken by the commission.

More than ohe day of the trip was
spent in conference with representa-
tives of various counties and towns
bordering on the Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park with regard to
additional highways into the park
area, Mr. Jeffress said.

Ntw Mexico's Republican
Senator Greets Roosevelt

(.Continued from rag* One,;

Cutting at the station before the
kobsevelt train arrived, and they
Sensed the drama of the moment. A
great shout went up.

Cutting went through the private
car and appeared on the platform.

The crowd cheered again and shout-
ed for a speech. The senator shook
hands with Mr. Roosevelt, but re-
frained from speaking.

After an hour’s stop at Lamy, the
special train pushed on north thro-
ugh the mountains to Las Vegaa,
Pueblo and Cotorodo Springs, the
night’s stop.
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Henderson Daily Dispatch Poll
For President, U. S. Senate. Congress and Prohibition

(Place X opposite name of your candidate)

For President
Franklin, D/Roosevelt (D) '•

.... .1. .
' ?

: ' *i**'¦,** ’.l _v"« .
Herbert Hoovefc • (Rl ~. * .

-J *
•

Y
'

For U. S. Senate
Robert R. Reynolds (b) s
Jake F. Newell (R)

,

National Prohibition
(Place X apposite plan you favor) i

Continuance of present laws a f
Modification *

Resubtnission

Repeal

Please indicate town or county

I have Had one afaMbrir *oto % this poll

Season Open* Here
WHS Breek Naee4

At 16Mb P«m4s
continued from rage o*a.)

a* by hute thin afternoori. but official
average* were not looked for before
night mad possibly not until tomorrow

mbrhlaf-
Fktt prices hate today appeared to

bg etati bdtfer than the averages that
JkVtaflad at the opting in any of the
bfclta that hare* graced*; the Middle
Beh in getting off to a start, for the
aaahon.

All tih# VWdlnfr manufacturing com-
panies Were represented on the sale
today, together with a number of in-
dqpandant and individual buyers.

Tba cnap in, tibia section ot the State
te estimated at not more than IS to 50
percent of last year’s production, and
the Henderson market expects to sell
from 10.000,000 to 11,000,000 pounds
fbr the season. ;

While the offerings today were es-
thnatfed at about 150000 pounds, much
more than that would probably have
bene brought in by the growers but
for the drizzle of rain that fell much
of the night and which lasted until

daybreak.

Revival of Farm Factory
Viewed At One Method of

Solving Farmer Problem
(Continued from Page One.)

ber of the lowa bar, might be de-
scribed as an agricultural legal spe-
cialist.

A dirt farmer on his own account
and a capable court practitioner at
the same time, he Is equally at home
in his Sioux City law office and on
the ancestral acres which he still cul-
tivates. From his defense of his fel-
low yeomen, who have fallen afoul of
the authorities in connection with

ttfeir gickteting activities, city folk
speak of him as one of the radicals in
the holiday movement. I did not find
him so in the least.

“Picketing’s only value," he said,
“has been of an advertising nature.”
It had, Indeed, dwindled near to the

vanishing point when I arrived in
Sioux City. “And, having served its
turn.” added the lawyer, “its disap-
pearance is no matter.”

Young Counselor Hatfield did not
say so, but from other sources I am
assured that holiday-making farmers
have adoped an even more effective
method of enforcing their embargo
upon the shipment of agricultural pro-
ducts Into urban markets.

Threats of burned buildings and
poisoned livestock, it is asserted, have
proved more potent than the mere
stopping of city-bound trucks, in the
prevention of breaches of the holiday
rule.

“HoWever,” concedes Lawyer Hat-
field, “it is as well to recognize that
the balance of supply and demand
alone can regulate farm prices, like
the prices of anything else. If agri-
culture is to sundve, it must place it-
self upon a naturally self-supporting
basis. Then price-regulation will be au-
tomatic.”

“Generally speaking, the farmer can
live,” continued the attorney, “If he
can free himself from the necessity
of buying from the city, at city prices,
which are in excess of those which

he receives.
“This is what he is accomplishing.
“The revival ot the farm factory is

at hand.”
"I mean,” said Lawyer Hatfield,

“that the farmer is again becoming
his own manufacturer, as he used to
be.

"His family not only is relying upon
its own barn yard and garden for
day-by-day food supplies. It is grind-
ing its own flour. It is canning its
own fruit and vegetables for the win-
ter. The farmer is abandoning the use
of his tractor for horse power; gaso-
line for his own feed. His wife Is not
yet spinning her own cloth, but she
is making her own clothes. Formerly,
when the farmer came to town, he
came in his Sunday best. Now he
comes in his overalls. He comes In
shoes of his own cobbling. He tm-
povises his own harness.

“In short, he Is reducing his cash
outlay to a minimum. There is hardly
any Nmit short of zero, that he may
not reach as he gains proficiency.

“The cittes doubtless can success-
fully resist a strike which takes the

Why, Anri Where *flieLight U Needed!
- ' ¦ -* . m* .aa rn at, met ——> _
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farm of an embargo on farm ship-
ments into town, but it cannot resist
a buyers’ strike, and, as it tightens,
it is not hard to guess that urban in-
genuity will find away toward a solu-
tion of the agrarian problem.”

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES-
TATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

Pursuant to order of re-sale executed
by Judge J. Paul Frizelle in the spe-
cial proceeding entitled Miss Mildred
W. Purvis, administratrix of S. M.
Blacknall, Ex Parte, the undersigned
Commissioner will on the llth day of
October. 1932, at the Court House Door
in Henderson N. C., offer for sale to
the highest bidder for cash, the fol-

lowing described tracts of land all
situate in or very near Klttrell, N. C.
(All deeds referred to are recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
Vance County, North Carolina.

Advanced bids having been made on
a portflon of the parcels of real es-
tate, the bidding on such parcels will
begin at the amount named at the end
of the description of such parcel.

Ist Lot: That lot at the corner of
Main and Maple Streets containing
47,139 square feet. See Deed Book
60, page 33.

2nd Lot: That lot (adjoining the
lends of M. B. Hedgepeth, J. W.
Pleasants estate and S. A, L. Railway
Property. See Deed Book 93 Page
561.

3rd Lot: The J. W. Pleasants home-
place at the comer of Church Street
and Chavis Road. See Deed Book
53 at page 75.

4th Lot: Those 4 tracts known as
the Blacknall homeplace on Main
Strogt and adjoining land, containing
a tract of 11 acres bought erf Mrs. L.
C. Capehart, 2 1-5 acres bought of
C. H. Williams. 7-69-100 and 26-35-100
acres of the Overton land. All 4
tracts are contiguous and make a to-
tal of 47 1-4 acres. See deed In Rook
12 at Page 99. Book 10 Page HO,
Book 69, Page 55.

Bidding to Begin at $945.00.
sth Lot: That tract of about 4

acres known as the Haw-kin j home-
place, adjoining the lands of S. A. L.
Ry. Co., and on the retsrfe of J. P.
Sugg, R. j. Gill atod-EUis Bros. See
Book 13, Page 471 /*

'

6th Lot: That tract of about 2
acres formerly owned by J. T. Hunt
and adjoining the lands of the late
Pwnpey Gordan, Martha Jones, and
Porter Alston. See Book 44. Page 256.

Tfch Lot: That tract of about 2 serfs
adjoining the lands of the late Pompey
Gordon, Porter

'

Alston, ' wad John
Scott. See Deed from A. B. Closson.
Book 12, Page 485.

Lot: That tract of 1 acre on
the Hillsdale tract formerly owned by
Ralße Roundtree, See Deed Book 44

70. .

Sth Lot: The Alex Hanson home
*>laee oft Washington Street adjoining
the lands of James Burwell, C. L.
•Blacknall Estate, Indianna Dives. See
Deed Book 93, Page 599

10th Lot: The tot of the Edmond
o*en Tract adjoining the lands of
Carey Yarboro. Chfton Rogers. O. A.Edwards, Geo. Brandon end. others
See Deed Book 114. Page 417,

Bidding to begin at $38.50.
llth Lot: That traoh mere,

(on Chavis Road) known as the Brax-
toh Hunt place. See Deed Book 114
Page 443.

Bidding t® begin at $71.80.
12th La*: That tow* of 1 94 acres

of the Lottie Overton land on ChavisRoad. Continental Plant Company**
*****RMUng shed t* located on {hHMad- See Dead Book lit, Page fid.

Bidding to begin at $69 0*

13th Lot: That tract of 3 1-2 acfj

On S. A. L. Ry., at Suns crossing
(formerly owned by H. C. ?:sun’oc.
adjoining the lands of S. M. Black-
nall Estate, Henry Dunstan Estate
See Deed Book 93, Page 590.

Bidding to begin at $55 00.
14th Iaot: That tract of 7 1-2 aer«

of the Benjamin Sima land or. S A
L. Ry., and adjoining the ;„n<is of
James P. Hunt Eat. St-f Boos 51
page 407.

Bidding to begin at $51,00.
15th Lot: That tract of 2 ic*s>

known as Mary Owen Hunt - *d
joining the old road, the S P H,.t;

lands and others. See Deed
100 page 245.

17th Lot: That tract of 2 icr or.
S. A. L. Ry. formerly a p»r. a
No. 10 of the Benjamin Sims ir4
the old pumping station.
book 52, page 37.

18th Lot: That tract of ao.u: 21
aeres situate o n both sides of rf.pi*sy
No. 50, and bounded by the H*rry

Blacknall homeplace (now owned cy

C. W. Harbrove), the S. A L Ey

the lands of B. H. Hicks, and C W.

Hargrove and Spring St., f*v De-d
Book 4. Page 397; Biok 6. Page 2*9;

Book 7, Page 154; Book 5. Page 49u,

Book 11. Page 551; Book 44, P»f? 29fc
19th Lot: That tract of about 1-2

a.cre adjoining the lands of B T
Woodlief, A. J. Smith and others, br-

ing lota 28 and 29 of sh. Wm H

Woodlief lands. These are the Jflt»
Johnson lots. See deeds Book 13
Page 31 and Book 118 Page 204

20th Lot: That lot known as ts*

W. E. Btaneh home piace, fronting

on Maint Street and extending tack
Second Street. See Mortgage B* *

75, Page 424.

Bidding to begin at $253 oft.

21at Lot: Those two lots fronts

about 270 feet o n Second Street ar.i

known a sthe Mrs. C. B- K!‘:s born'

place. See Deed Book 39. Pag? 3*
Bidding to begin a- 89

22nd Lot: These 9 bui.diisi'
the J. C. Hester horha place a: tnf

corner of Second and Cemeteri’
A plat of these lots may be -kr- ¦ :

Deed Book 44 page 2oi.
Bidding ter begin at 5-316 V>.

23rd Lot: That tTact of 19 1-’ arre *

situate between Highway No 50 an<:
the S. A. L. Ry.. fo.mcr.y owned b\

H. G. Staunton. Thi* Lend will
sold subject to a mortgage thereon re-

corded in Book 146. P-at 396 See I*? 1

Book 156, Page 31.
24th Lot: Thai »:4Ct of 16 £‘>? cr '

Chavis Road known as the Hen j- 4*

era. Jr. lot. Se a Deed Bock 11S J >a *»

123.
25th Lot: That tract <jf about S-4 of

an acre known a4 Garner land to-

joining lands formerly owned by u

V. Barnes and .-theri
26th Lot: That s'np of land 45 6>

499 feet conveyed t.j O v ia '<
nail by Stephen Khtiei:. adjr-:mr.s

lands of Henry D-r.s*dn E' ,a ’e *nC

others. The land is subject lo agif?

ment to keep roadway open 12 -* >

wide along L-rfSK-i.i
***

Book 79, Paje 74 ‘ t
27th Lot: T’at strip <f L»nd -

lug 21 feet cn Chavis Road and /**
tending back about 471 f?? ! *>*'

along the southern side of ,he

ftmmerly owned by Brirton s"uii?r

Deed Book 93. at Page 5J3
At the same time and P ,3 ? e f'

f

‘

sate of the above described real •’

ta/te, the Administratrix 1 s *'’

'
public auction to the h:?’i’*r
for cash a note of Geo. VV.

,

Jr., secured by a deed of tru»
‘

acres of land near Kittro’ N *- *

Deed of Trust, Book 113. Ps?* 11 .
All of said property wil be r -

.

separately and will then be * t

as a whole. All subject to confla-

tion by the court.
, r
.

TWs 29th day of Sep ff T* b*’r

(MISS) MILDRED W. PUR' 1 ¦
Comir.isaione

- (IfUB) MILDRED W
g^iwiniatratna
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L ,1 HIT ——Le
ACROSS

i—fitttua
t—Askew

10—To study
11— Fear
it—A hast
IS—EdibM trait v

ll—Feast of a pea
IS— Before
it—Secured
IS—A panegyric
K—Tea* es the «e*fc
It—Unit of work
H-Oudeh tod
IS—That thing
17—Characteristic atyh >
19—Physicians tabbed .

Sl—Btdivalence
tb—Abort poem
S9—CroWn
Si—lmitates >

It—Brilliance f
ST—Firm -•

„

' ' ,

curt at i

tows

jggrrT

B—Ftwgua
•—A meftetno to product

vomiting
11—Exist*
lS—Mineral-besrtatf rocH
18—To instigate
if—Worthless Mrlaf
If—Male cat
*l—Secluded
22—Feminine |)«ua—» .

14—Epic poetry
. H—As lastant

27—Hoad emrinf
If—APrrmflaw river (pM) ,¦ If—Auction

' 11—Carees
: f2-Hireling , v , *

«?—PVrthcr *

.. I If—Corrofed
i 1 IT-Aa m*aam +m *
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